
ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL RATNUCHAK 
ART INTEGRATED ACTIVITY 

SESSION 2020-21 
CLASS VI 

 
ENGLISH 
Dialogue Writing 
Suppose you come back after spending your vacation in Tamil Nadu. Frame a conversation 
with your friend Nikhil/ Nikita, telling him/her about how you spent your holidays there. 
You can tell them about how you travelled, where you stayed, which famous places did you 
visit while you were there, what all staple dishes you ate there. You can also tell them about 
the festivities, tradition, etc. of Tamil Nadu that you explored 
HINDI 
तिमलनाडू की वेश-भूषा पर 100-120 श2ो ंम5 अनु8ेद िलख5 | 
MATHS 
Draw a bar graph on the topic given below about the literacy rate information for the state 
of Tamilnadu 
Literacy rate of the state for any 7 years after 2000 
Use graph paper to draw the bar graph 
SCIENCE 
Find about different dishes eaten in Tamilnadu state. Select three dishes and tabulate the 
following observations:(you have to  draw/paste pictures of  the food items, its ingredients) 
a)   the ingredients added in each dish  
b) the major food components found in each ingredient. 
c) Function of the food component so found 
d) Method of preparation of that dish. 
S.SCIENCE 
Make a collage which shows the festivals,food items,dance forms,dresses, culture and 
traditions of Tamil Nadu.Also,Draw a physical map of Tamil Nadu on your notebook 
DANCE 

1. Theory of Classical and folk dance of Tamil Nadu.(Prepare Scrap book or Notebook). 
2. Costumes, Jewellery, Make-up. 
3. Kolusu Kadai orathile folk dance. 
4. Basic footsteps of folk dance. 

ART 
1.Mother’s day card 2. My school scene  3. Paper Mask 4.Object drawing (composition) 
5.Worli Painting 6. Stone Painting 7. Festive Painting(Rakshya bandhan) 8. Decorative 
bottle craft. 9.Opeque technique (Water colour)  10. Still life (Flower vase) 11. Portrait 
(Composition / Abstract) 
MUSIC 
Write two folk songs of Tamilnadu and draw the colourful culture of Tamilnadu consists of 
Tamil folk music with folk instruments. 
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ENGLISH 
The dolls known as thalyattibommai and the famous Thanjavur paintings make the city of 
Tamilnadu distinct among the other cities. MAKE  a notice ON A4 SIZE SHEET for the 
school notice board, inviting students of class 7th to participate in the painting competition 
depicting the cultural heritage of the Tamilnadu state. Add relevant information. 
HINDI 
तिमलनाडू के खान-पान को लेकर ;ई बातचीत को संवाद के @प म5 120-150 श2ो ंम5 िलख5 | 
MATHS 
To compare the boy and girl birth rate of state Tamilnadu during the month of Jan, Feb, 
March and April 2020 
Draw a bar graph using paper cutting and pasting 
SCIENCE 
Find out about the traditional dresses worn by men and women in Tamilnadu along with the 
types of fabric so used to stich them. Make a poster on the basis of the information collected 
by you ,creatively using your ideas ,to show the WEARING APPAREL of  the people in 
Tamil nadu. 
S.SCIENCE 
 Find out  about the art and architecture of Thanjavur and prepare a scrapbook illustrating 
art, temple and other buildings from this city of Tamil Nadu. 
SANSKRIT 
तिमलनाडू के AिसB Cथलोकंा कोलाज बनाए| 
DANCE 
1. Foot Steps 
2. Body movements 
3. Basic Mudras of BharatNatyam. 
4. Tarana 
5. History of BharatNatyam Dance. 
6. Instruments (Pakhawaj) 
ART 
1.Coffee Painting (Still life) 2. Poster on (Fight against corona) 3.Nature Study (Water 
colour opaque) 4. Portrait ( 3 dimensional effect) 5. Bottle Craft (Waste material) 6. Festive 
Painting 7. Doodle Art(Abstract) 8. Madhubani (Sketchpen/Coloured Pencil) 8. Facial 
features (in compartment) 10. Book Mark (Craft Waste material). 
MUSIC 
Write two folk and two tribal songs of Tamilnadu and draw the colourful culture of 
Tamilnadu consists of Tamil folk music with instruments. 
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ENGLISH 
The people of Chennai are very passionate about Tamil films. They love to watch all new 
releases first-day first-show and when it comes to a Rajinikanth movie, theatres across the 
city are packed to capacity with fans waiting to see what their favourite film stars have to 
offer .Write a biographical sketch on Chennai superstar Rajinikanth in 100-150 
words. 
Real Name-ShivajiRaoGaekwad 
Nickname-Rajinikanth, Thalaiva, Superstar 
Profession- Actor, Producer, Screenplay writer, Philanthropist 
Date of Birth- 12th December, 1950 
Age- 69 years 
Birthplace-Bangaluru, Mysore state (Karnataka), India. 
Educational Qualification- Diploma in acting 
Debut- ApoorvaRaagangal 
Famous movies-Thalapathi (1991),Bairavi (1978) ,ApoorvaRaagangal 
(1975),Chandramukhi      (2005) ,Baasha (1995) ,Bloodstone (1988) ,Kabali (2016) etc. 
     Awards- Four Best Actor Awards and two Special Awards for Best Actor—and 
a Filmfare Best Tamil Actor Award.Padma Bhushan (2000), Padma Vibhushan (2016). 
Chevalier SivajiGanesan Award for Excellence in Indian Cinema at the 4th Vijay Awards. 
"Centenary Award for Indian Film Personality of the Year" at the 45th International Film 
Festival of India (2014), Icon of Global Jubilee award. 
 
HINDI 
तिमलनाडू के AिसB तीथG Cथल रामेHरम के िवषय म5 आप Kा जानते हM ? 120-130 श2ो ंम5 िलख5 | 
 
MATHS 
According to 2011 sensus. Find out five most papulated cities of Tamilnadu 
Approximate population of these cities to nearest lakh. On a chart paper, draw a beautiful 
people chart to show this information of the pie chart according to the thing that particular 
cities famous for. 
 
SCIENCE 
Find out about the different types of crops grown in Tamilnadu and the different 
agricultural practices used by farmers  there  to enhance the crop production. Make a report 
(in about 200 words) on it creatively using different pictures, animations,drawings etc. 
 
 



S. SCIENCE 
 Collect information about the cultural heritage of Tamil Nadu their temples,historical 
places, art, music dance forms etc. Also,find out  about the various tribes  living in the tribal 
areas of Tamil Nadu and show how the culture of these tribal people is different from the 
people living in other part of the state.Make your project beautiful with colorful pictures if 
possible. 
 
SANSKRIT 
तिमलनाडू के AिसB Cथलोकंा कोलाज बनाए| 
 
DANCE 

1. Basic steps of footwork.  
2. Hand Gesture 
3. Teental 
4. History of BharatNatyam Dance. 
5. Prepare chart or scrapbook (BharatNatyam Dance, Costume, Jewellery). 
6. Prepare Tarana. 
7.  

ART 
1. Madhubani Painting (Sketch Pen 2. Landscape (Poster Colour) 3. Coffee Painting 4. 
Doodle Art (Abstract) 5. Painting on old shoes. 
6. Tribal Painting 7. Festive Painting 8. 3 Dimensional perspective painting. 9. Poster on 
Covid 19 10. Easy sketches by blackpen. 
 
MUSIC 
Draw an illustration of Thavil (Folk instrument of Tamilnadu). Writedown on famous folk 
percussion instruments of Tamilnadu(carnatic) music in 200 words. 
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ENGLISH 
Tamil cinema is the Indian filmmaking industry of Tamil language. Tamil cinema had made 
a profound impact on the other filmmaking industries of India. Over the last quarter of the 
20th century, Tamil films established a global presence through out. Write an article 
establishing differences between South Indian movies and North Indian movies. 
HINDI 
तिमलनाडू की याNा म5 आए AिसB Cथानो ंका वणGन करते ;ए अपने िपता जी 140-150 श2ो ंम5 पN िलख5 | 
MATHS 
Select the favourite flavours of Ice cream of your own choice in  %age for the different 
school students in Tamilnadu (for example chocolate flavour 50%) . Represent the data in a 
pie chart (Minimum 3 flavours)  
SCIENCE 
Make a PowerPoint presentation on atleast three scientists from the state of Tamil Nadu. 
Briefly showcase their struggling phase,their researches and achievements. 
Also tell which scientist influenced you the most and why? 
S.SCIENCE 
 
   Make a power point presentation on the major rivers and dams of Tamil Nadu.As it is 
well known that Tamilian civilization is one of the oldest civilization and in ancient period,. 
people used to settle their life on the banks of the rivers .So, find out about the river from 
where did the Tamilian  civilization started. 
DANCE 

1. History of Classical folk dance of Tamil Nadu.  
2. Theory of folk dance and classical (Prepare chart or scrap book). 
3. Foot Steps. 
4. Shiv Shambhoo Bharat Natyam dance. 

ART 
1.Illustration on Tamil life. (Brush pen) 2.Landscape with perspective (Any medium 
water/poster) 3. Proportion of human body (Freehand sketches) 5. Mandala with minutely 
work(Kathakali faces) 6.Poster on water conservation(Poster medium) 7. Sculpture Study( 
2B-8B pencil on paper) 8. Madhubani painting( Multi Sketchpen) 9. Pictorial Calligraphy( 
Graph paper/ Pastel Sheet) 10. Texture Painting. 11. Rangoli/Alpana. 
MUSIC 
Write a brief note on Devotional period of Tamilnadu (carnatic) music. Illlustrate Pongal 
festival (Dancing and playing with folk instruments). 
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ENGLISH 
Imagine yourself as the brand ambassadorof the Tamil Nadu state, prepare a script for an 
advertisement to attract tourism. You cam mention about various attractions found in the 
state like monuments, culture, handicrafts, food etc. 
 
HINDI 
िनPिलQखत िवषय पर िदए गए संकेत िबSदुओ ंको Uान म5 रखते 
;ए 200 श2ो ंम5 एकअनु8ेद िलQखए| 
“भारत के िवकिसत देशो ंम5 एक तिमलनाडू” 

• अथGVवCथा 
• Aाकृितक संसाधन 
• िशYाकाZर 
• तकनीकी उ\ित 

 
MATHS 
Collect the data of class 10th ( CBSE board) in Tamilnadu state of last 5 sessions ( I. e. 
2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17, 2017-18, 2018-19).Prepare frequency distribution table and 
find mean and median of the above.  
 
SCIENCE 
Make a Power point presentation on the DISEASE BURDEN PROFILE in Tamil Nadu 
from.the year 1990-2020. 
Put animation, pie chart, photos to explain it in the best possible way. 
 
S.SCIENCE 
Make a power point presentation on the minerals found in Tamil Nadu  and show how these 
minerals would enhance the wealth of a state and types of soil found in Tamil Nadu. 
 
DANCE 
1. Theory of folk dance and classical (Prepare scrap book). 
2. Basic classical footsteps. 
3. Shiv mudras and basic mudras 
4. Footsteps with music 
5. Shiv stuti in BharatNatyam style. 
 
 
 



ART 
Still life Composition (Object Study) 2. Textile design (Saree with border)  3. Nature Study 
(Outdoor sketch freehand) 4. Pictorial Calligraphy(Roman Alphabet) 5. Rangoli/Alpana 6. 
Wildlife Conservation (Poster medium) 7.Abstract Mandala (Topic Tamil life) 8. Calendar 
design(Monocram) 9. Plaster of Paris work (Hand gloves) 10. Human body Proportion 
(Standing and sitting) 11. Festive painting(pongal) 12. Abstract Canvas painting. 13. 
Madhubani painting(Sketchpens) 
 
MUSIC 
 
Paste on illustrate Tamilnadu instruments (Veena, Mridhang, Gafam).Explain in detail 
about two ragas of north Indian music (Hindustani) and two ragas in carnatic music 
(Tamillnadu). Hindustani music – yaman and vairab raag, Carnatic music : Mayamalav 
Goud and Shankara bharan raag. 
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MUSIC 
 
Write biography of the founder of carnatic music (Tamilnadu) and paste or draw 
photographs of purandara dasa in scrapbook. 
 
ART 

1. Still life study (kitchen, utensils, glass,bowl, spoon , bucket , bottle etc)  2. Landscape 
with perspective ( 2 dimensional space) 3. Free hand sketching (Outdoor study) 4. 
Pictorial calligraphy (Realistic study of the word) and it should be in Roman 5. 
Mixmedia paintings on canvas (Newspaper, different texture by acrylic colour, 
tread/wool) 6.Rangoli on paper by (Rice, daal,bangles, thread, wool, matchsticks, 
icecream sticks) 7. Alpana paintin on floor (Rice batter) 8. Calendar front page of the 
year 2021 or current month (Monocram colour/ block printing) 9. Human body 
proportion with anatomical face structure diagram (Front face/ side face) 10. Interior 
painting with proper setting of curtain, furniture. 
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MUSIC 
 
Write briefly about the notation system of  carnatic music (Tamilnadu). Collect the printed 
form of note symbol of tamil notation or draw it (paste it ) in the scrapbook. 
 
ART 

1. Mural painting 2. Clay mask (pop/mud) 3. Saree pallu with border design(Textile 
design) 4. Free hand environmental sketches (outdoor study) 5. Book cover/ 
Magazine Cover design 6. Handmade invitation card for school function (By block 
printing or monocram painting) 7. Theory of Indian art, perspective, space form and 
texture. 8. Abstract painting on canvas 9. Rangoli/Alpana 10. Tribal painting / 
Madhubani/Worli 11. Book jacket design 12. One interior design ( with curtain and 
proper furniture) 13. Pictorial calligraphy(proper light and shade study work). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


